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Welcome to the ManyVids SFW Community Contests! We are thrilled to announce a series of exciting contests for Creators
across our 7 diverse SFW Communities: Influencer, Gaming, Music, Travel & Outdoors, Health & Fitness, Beauty, and Food &
Drink.  

Each contest will focus on one community at a time, allowing  

Contest Schedule: Our SFW Community Contests will take place one at a time, and focus on one Community at a time, rotating
through the seven communities mentioned above. Creators, get ready to share your amazing content and showcase your talent
and creativity. Read on to discover how you can participate and stand a chance to win fantastic prizes! 

How to Participate 
1. Create a SFW Vid: Produce a Safe For Work (SFW) video that aligns with the theme of the current Community contest.  
2. Upload to ManyVids: Head to ManyVids and upload your SFW Vid. During the upload process, tag your video with the
appropriate community tag (e.g., #Music) and check the "Vid Without Nudity SFW" checkbox to ensure it is categorized as safe
for work. 
3. Promote Your Vid: Share your SFW Vid link on X, using the designated community hashtag (e.g., #Music). Don't forget to tag
@manyvids in your posts to officially enter the contest. 

 
Contest Prizes: At the conclusion of each contest, the ManyVids Team will carefully review the entries and select the Top 3 Vids
to win cash prizes: 

1st Place: $250 
2nd Place: $150 
3rd Place: $100 

 Winners will be announced on ManyVids and social media, celebrating the talent of the winning Creators. 

Contest Rules: To ensure fair play and an enjoyable experience for everyone, please adhere to the following rules: 

Tag your video with the correct Community tag and mark it as SFW during the upload process. 
Promote your SFW Vid on social media using the designated Community hashtag and tagging @manyvids. 
Multiple entries are allowed, but each entry must be unique and relevant to the current community theme. 

Join us in celebrating the creativity of our diverse ManyVids community! We can't wait to see your incredible SFW Vids and
award the deserving winners. Good luck! 

http://mv-support.knowledgeowl.com/help/safe-for-work-contest-guidelines

